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MEMOS CELEBRATION
HOur Neighbors Over the Line

Loyally Observe Vic-

toria Day.

Iroville well represented

\u25a0Two Days Devoted to Various

Sports and a General

Good Time.

\u25a0 The Victoria Day celebration at

Monday and Tuesday of this
was a grand success both in point

raptf attendance and the amount of pleas-
ijfcre in circulation, and Oroville con-
tributed liberally in the way of crowd

entertainment toward making it
iitich. A train load of people left here
|Hlonday morning for the scene of fes-
tivities, and among the merry bunch
HVere the band and base ball club. A

Sport ion of the excursionists returned
evening, but many of them,

\u25a0\u25a0eluding the band and ball boys re-

9Bained over until Tuesday. The vis-
Hbrs came home in high spirits anti

profuse in their acknowledge
HHbnt of the kin'd and hospitable treat-

received through the hands of

people of Keremeos. The weather
bright and pleasant, and not an

occurred to mar the pleasure
occasion.

sjaThe sports consisted chiefly of horse
and base ball, and every event

jt'Hk interesting. The races Included'
HBowboy's race, with so many entries
| it had to he run in three section'

lp '|Bh a saw-otf ; a free-for-all race, it

BHby race and a road race. There was
['\u25a0 broncho busting contest with the

excitement and thrills. The
\u25a0tp shoot between the lledley and

teams was won I>\ the latter.
greatest interest centered on lie

\u25a0ll games, and excitement ran high.
the second contest which

not decided until the last man w as
\u25a0it. Both teams have been strength-
BBied and greatly improved by practice

they met here a few weeks ago,
£/Spd hence the contests were of a much
Higher order. On the lirst day the

?tore was it to 2 in favor of Oroville.
Bniis looks very one-sided, yet with the

of two bad innings the Ker-
boys were playing like profes-

The Tuesday game was es-
exciting. Keremeos went to

Hst and made two runs. Oroville fol-
rjfcwed with three. From that time to

end neither team could get a man
the plate.

\u25a0 The band was of material assistance
Hi making the celebration a success,
Mtd the boys were paid many com-

pliments not only for the excellency of

BHie music rendered, but for the neat
HBppearanee made in the new uniforms.
»uch was the impression made that the
?and was engaged to play at Hedl. y

FICTITIOUS VALUES.

\u25a0 W. E. Moultray, of the law firm of

ppst from a visit to his old home at Bcll-
Bigham, The young gentleman was

Accompanied by his father. Mr. Moul-
pray senior is a prominent resident of

west side, and one of the substan-
Hual citizens of Bellingham. He has

with distinction in the legisla-
piure, and is a leader in the councils of

party. While here he may invest
all' land, but he expresses the view that
IBs held by others, and that is that prop-
Hwrty holders are asking more for raw

than it is worth, and until they
sjsfcre willing to take a fair price, no
Hfrapid progress in the growth of the
\u25a0own, or development of the country,
Ban be hoped for. It requires capital,
HBs he says, to put land in shape to give

real value, and there must lie a mar-
in it for the investor, or lie will
invest. All of which is iudisput-

Ifchle and can only be remedied by land
Httcners becoming more reasonable.

-«?*-

PUT IXIKN ON (.IAKII.

\u25a0 The late hot weather is nutt ing a
in tiie Sirnilkamrcn. and a swell-

\u25a0uig of that stream til lids season of the
Hteat' is a menace to the bridge across

river at this place. A plethora of
\u25a0later alone would not endanger the
\u25a0structure, hut whenever a large stream

in volume there is always a

\u25a0large amount if drift slipping ocean-
\u25a0ward upon its turbulent surface. The
\u25a0supply of drift wood is never exhaust
Bed, for it comes down every spring
Bwilh the tlood. It is this drift that

endangers the bridge, and provision
must he made to defend tin* piers
against this multitudinous battering
ram. Last year men had to he em-
ployed night and day guarding the
bridge. Their duly was to ward off
the drift and prevent it Irom accumu-
lating. ft is nearly lime that some
such provision he made for this sea-
son. The people of Oroville eattnol af-
ford to have the bridge go in,

r J o
say nothing of the loss in the value of
the structure such a disaster would cut
oil' much travel into the town. Be-
sides it would ho almost impossible to
replace the bridge. < inr citizens have
not the means to build another, and
tiie older residents will remember how
difficult it was to induce the commis-
sioners to aid in the building of the
present one. It would he harder to
secure aid at the present lime. Hence
the.necessity of protecting the present
bridge is imperative. Its destruction
would be a calamity. Let, the people
arrange early to ward oil' thecahwnity.

-*®s-

1111.r AttiM; .v (ami) thimi.

The local creamery made its lirst run
this week. The output was small, but
lirst-class. The amount of finished pro-
duct the creamery can turn out is reg-
ulated by the amount of raw material
furnished. It is up to the farmers and
cattle owners to furnish the latter, Mr.
Friis, the manager, will do the rest.
Before a creamery was constructed
hero, everybody, including* cow owners,
wildly demanded the immediate instal-
lation of a plant, believing* it would
till a long felt want. After the funds
were raised and the creamery con-
structed and equipped, enthusiasm
seemed to evaporate. If there was a
demand for a creamery before the in-
stitution existed tliei?c certainly must
1)0 a demand for it now. It those who
had cream to dispose of wore honest in
their demand for a creamery they
would spare no trouble now to supply
that institution with the ingerdients
with which to keep it running. The
creamery is no object of charity, it is
a plain business proposition. It oilers
i market for cream, and the manager
is ready to pay the market price. It
can bo made a source of income to the
family having cows, and its continual
operation will bo a good thing for the
town and surrounding country. Mr.
I'i'ii.s has donediis part., lie received
considerable, encouragement w hen he
came here and offered to open and run
the plant, lie has displayed a great
deal ofpalience, for I he promises made
to him have not been lullilled. If those
who have cream to dispose of wish I lie
creamery to continue they must show
a disposition to aid the vent ure by sup-
plying the cream. Let more interest
be displayed in this matter, and a more
zealous effort shown in helping it to

succeed.

l it tu la

A team of horses belonging to Andy
.Johnston created a diver-ion and flroke
up the monotony in town Monday morn-
ing by framing up an exciting runa-

way. Mr. .Johnston was loading water I
pipe and while is occurred so sudden-
ly that he does not exactly know how

it happened, he is of the opinion that
a length of pipe must have prodded
one of the animals in the rear. Any-
how they got oIV as though shot out of
a gun. Mr. Johnston hung on to the ]
lines for a time, lint it commenced j
raining iron pipe, and to escape the i
deluge be relinquished his hold. The \
wagon parted in the middle, and with
two wheels trailing in the rear the
horses passed out of sight in a fog of

dust. They were slopped down in the j
south part of town, and strange to say
t?ae horses escaped without injury, and
the only damage done was the tweak-
ing of the reach.

sts
(airs i ms thk iikoi.vii.

Judge K. W. Tay lor arrived in Oro-
ville Sunday evening, and Monday
morning drove down to \nloine creek
to personally inspect a water right, ;
over which there was a bitter contest

in Ids court last week. From the evi- j
donee before him the judge could not

determine exactly whether the water I
claimed by the two contest ants flowed j
up or down bill, and be was going up-
on the premises to satisfy himself.
The evidence ottered was eon dieting,
yet the wilnes-.es were undoubtedly;
honest giving in their evidence, and
thought they were swearing to facts, 1
for when the judge expressed his de-
termination to go upon the ground and
satirfy himself, both sides expressed
perfect satisfaction, and urged him to
do so,- tn ing willing to abide by the
results ol an invest i ratten. The judge
evidently wanted to be strictly fair in
making his decision, lienee the lung,-
bard trip that he decided on taking.

,

As a result of the visit of the rail-
road commission passenger coaches no

longer block the way between the up-
per and lower tow n, a change that is
a great convenience to pedestrians.

mm I BURGLAR
A Lively Sensation in a Town

Where Such Sensations

arc Very Rare.

CLAIMS HE ID DEAF AND DUMB

Supposed To Be An Old Offender

As His Work Indicated

Experience.

A burglary occurred in one of the
rooms of the Northern hotel, at Loom-
is, Wednesday night of last week, and
the burglar was safely locked up in
the jail at Conoonully before li o'clock
the following evening. The thief, who
I loses as a mute, gave the name of
James Mackay, and from intelligence
gleaned by the prosecuting attorney
and sheriff during* the progress of a
mild third degree examination, it is
believed that the man is wanted in
California for some crime committed
there.

The room entered in Loomis was one
of the apartments occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. A. 11. Whitcher, and the burglar
loft the place in a slate of great con-
fusion. Trunks and valises had been
ransacked, and their contents strewn
till over the room, the theif taking
such articles of value as could he con-
cealed in his pockets. While the in-
trinsic value of 1 lie tilings taken was
not great they comprised keepsakes
that were beyond price. Entry was
effected by means of a skeleton key.
The maimer in which the trunks and
;u lides were handled indicated, at a
glance, that the person was not a nov-
ice nI the game.

Having reason to believe that the
guilty party was a deaf and dumb man
who had spent the night in town,
Deputy Sheriff' A. ,1. (ladberry, ac-
companied by Mr. Whitcher, look the
Nighthawk road and overtook the man
as he was in the act of trying to effect
an entrance in tin* residence of ,1. \V.
Miller, near the Pinnacle mine. He
was searched on thu spot and Hie great-
er part of the stolen property was
found on his person.

He was at once taken to ('uncannily
and delivered to the sheriff'. In an-
swer to quest lons he was very evasive,
hut stated, always in writing, that he
was a native of Canada and a sign
writer by trade ; that lie spent a num-
ber of years in < 'alifornia and (Iregon.

I le had considerable begging literaltire
and a well thumbed map of the cottnlv
in his pockets.

From statements of Conconuily resi-
dents it appears that the man was in
that town before he came to Loomis
and that he did not pose as a mute hut
conversed freely, particularly without*
of the saloon keepers."

Prosecuting Attorney Brown (lied

an information direct against liim and
his hearing on a charge of burglary
tool-: place Wednesday of this week.
As In' appears to fear that he will be
sent hack to the Folsom stale prison of
California, the county officers have
communicated with that institution
and are awaiting a reply.

, s» M»AV M IIOOL I?HMC.

Saturday. Maj 211, tiie Sunday school
"ill hold its annual picnic in Smith's
Ifrove. \ chicles will leave the church
at In o'clock a. in., and will call at the
Vv ashi nylon Commercial company's
Sore and at the home of Mrs. Williams.
The mem hers of the Sunday school will
he carried free. Transportation will
he provided for all others at as low
a rate as possible. KveryhoHy is in-
vited, and it is hoped that as many as
can possibly do so will attend prepared
to have a good time and enjoy a good
dinner. Come yourself and bring 1 your
friends. A basket dinner will be served
at 1 o'clock.

X KI'.XI, XIIMMU »:.\ I?KKT.

lion. \\ m. Walsh, inspector of mines
of the state of Montana, spent Sunday
in (handle. Mr. Walsh had made a
trip to Keremoos and Olalla for the
purpose of e .valuing and report hie- upon
a croup ol mines in which Spokane
people are interested, in company with
11. Stexenson, a mining man of large
experience himself, coming in from
the west Saturday evening. Mr. Walsh
is one of the most thoroughly practical
technical and intelligent mining men
that has ever visited this locality, ami
los report will be based upon a knowl-
edge ol the business obtained by ex-
perience under ground, and close study

OROVILLE. WASHINGTON, MAY 28, 1909.
IMMWi* \u25a0 \u25a0i.i.mi®® ~

of geological conditions and improved
mining operations in a country where
mining is carried on upon systematic
and economic plans, resulting in profit
to the operators and large additions to
the precious metal output of the Unit-
ed Slates. It was a pleasure to meet
and hold converse with a man of Mr.
Walsh's w ide experience and varied
knowledge, as any information received
from him is of weight and value. Like
all men w ho are"eugaged to make sueli
specific reports upon observations and
information secured by personal in-
spection of properties, lie volunteered
no statement relative to the eonelu
sions reached regarding the merits of
the property lie came so far to see,and
respecting* that reticence no questions
were asked as to his opinion of the
country. The writer feels, after meet-
ing the gentleman, that he will make
only such report its existing conditions
justify, fair, uncolored, truthful, and
we hope it may he favorable, for in
that event the people who sent him in
will undoubtedly do extensive work
tiiis summer.

-*?>-

THE SEI'OMK CAME.

The coining together of Hie business
and professional men Sunday afternoon
was not accompanied with the boister-
ous hilarity that marked the lirst strug-
gle for supremacy between the well
matched rivals, yet the rooters were
by no means idle, and the players came
in for the usual amount of guying. The
usual big crowd was present enjoying
the performance. Both sides in the
main played better hall than at the
lirst effort, and eliminating* two or
three ragged innings and the game
was close and exciting. There were
errors galore, as was to lie expected,
contributing to the run getting, Botli
sides went in to win. From start to
linish the score was close, so close that
it required an extra inning to decide
the game. The hand was out in full
dress, adding to the pleasure of the
occasion. The following is a score of
the game, omitting the hits and errors,
there no( being many of the former
and a good many of the latter :

8(0UK

Professional Mon ,
A I? It I?O' A

Soli wrtbhunl, «*.. i» I In (>

Moiiltray, |» 1. 1 0 0
Rook, ll» o it H» u
Savage, -Mi. »i J l j
Avery,:*.l> \u2666» I u 2
SigrlM. * :tl» G 1 2 1
Oftr<ii \u25a0 .* ?. 0 0 0
Rail nor, o i tin o u
Husky 11, r I . ?. i* o 0

Totals ft I 111 29* 10
*l,Siyt?i Itout limning third strike.
Business .'en A it it I*t> A

A rimnrotig. c il ;t Hi 2
I nylur. )i 0 A 0 It
t?htrk, Ih tl 0 1M u
Kntzier, lili (I 1 li -t
Marks, ill* n 1 I 11
Moose, s» tl i! n 1
Sehalin, i*i il 2 1 0
Samson, rl il ] un
Slgrisl, 1. if ft n 0 o

Totals. ft;; 11 2(i» 1:;
*i'Sigrist out on inliold fop up with men on

first aud serutni.
Professionals ~1210 0 o 11 1 ft to
Business Men 0., 1 2o 2 :o o I it

v-

a ( i,i:amm; t p ( aiipaiiin.

The pity smell ing com mi I,tee, of mope

properly speaking t he sanitary inspect'
ui?s, composed of < inineilmcn Desmond,
Schwabliind ami .Mills, in tlm perform-
anee of t heir duties made a thorough
inspection of the pity Friday last. That
such an inspection was timely aud nec-
essary was shown lay the discovery of
shocking conditions prevail ini' in the
wtit of existiny disease-breeding nuis-
ances, especially in I lie carelessly con-
structed and shamefully neglected out-

houses. Those maintainin'' such nuis-
ances were notified to correct them at
once, anil use disinfectants freely. A
list of the names of those so notified
was taken down, and il is a long one,
and the aulhorilii - will see to it that
the orders issued are strictly complied
with. Kadi and every resident should
cheerfully lend every assistance in the
effort to purify the city by impoving
the sanitary eondilions. A little pre-
caution may lie the means of prevent-
in';? much sickness and saving lives.
Almost all the diseases that man is
heir to are chargeable to unsanitary
surroundings, and an epidemic of any
kind is aggivated by uncleanliness and
a painted atmosphere. It may be im-
possible to wholly prevent sickness,but
the dangers of epidemic typhoid, scar-
let fever and other infretuous ailments
can be greatly reduced by the eradica-
tion of tlie chief causes that make such
afflictions possible. The authorities
should lie encouraged and supported in
their efforts to purify thecity, not only
by prompt compliance with instruc-
tions, but by urging those inclined to
fie delinquent, if there are any such,
to a performance of that duty they owe
the general public.

t.'uile a concourse of people was eu-
t-Ttaiued by a fistic encounter on Main
street Saturday afternoon. Il was not
so in neb a list I*2 exhibition as a catch-
as-ealeh cun match. There was more
of ti war of words than aetua) hostili-
ties, and little damage was done. Such
scenes are neither exaultiug. orcredit-

; able, and should be discouraged by the
| public.

TOPICS OF THE TOWN
Picked Up by the Pencil Push-

er in His Regular

Daily Rounds.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE

A Resume in Brief of Things that

Happened and People Mov-

ing During the Week.

Geo. H. Ellis, jr., left Friday morn-
ing* of last week for his home in Wen-
atchee, after having started up one of
the largest mercantile closing out sales
that has ever taken place in the county
to the advantage of the consumer. Mr.
Ellis expects to return to remain a few
days about the first of June.

Joe Mills, an old time Looraisite,
packer and mountaineer, who has spent
the past 15 months in Portland, ar-
rived in Oroville Monday evening, and
left for Loomis Tuesday morning, where
lie will spend the summer. Mr. Mills
is looking better than he has for years,
evidence that city lifeagreed with him.

The county school meet takes place
at Riverside next Saturday, June 5,
and a most interesting event it will be.
A large crowd will uudoubtedly attend
from all parts of the county. To
add to the attraction of the occasion
the citizens of the place have arranged
to hold a race meeting Friday and Sat-
urday of next week at the fair grounds.

Children, and even grown people,
who have occasion to cross the flat in
the neighborhood of the coal chutes
would do well to keep an eye open for
rattlers. Monday morning while Dun-
can McCammon was crossing the flat
on his way to school, one of these ven-
omous snakes struck at him. The rep-
tile was killed and had only a button,
lienee gave no warning before striking.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thein, of Loomis,
took the east bound train Tuesday
morning for Minnesota and Indiana.
They expect to be absent most of the
summer visiting with relatives. Mr.
Thein is one of the old time residents
of the Loomis section, and being both
industrious and frugal has prospered
as the years slipped by. This is the
first vacation he has taken for ages,and
he will certainly enjoy the outing.

Henry D. James and J. F. Baldridge
returned Wednesday evening from the
gold mine they are interested in near
Elk City, Idaho. While they were at
the mine live tons of ore were run
through the mill, and the amalgam
was taken to Spokane for retortion and
reduction. The result was gold to the
amount of some $75, and both gentle-
men have a beautiful gold bar as a
souvenir of the test. This is sure a
mine worth having.

Our old friend Geo. Cooper, of Riv-
erside, sent in a twig containing 20
small apricots, intended, no doubt, to

convince us that the fruit trees around
Riverside were not winter killed. Evi-
dently Mr. Coopor labors under the
delusion that the Gazette had slated
that fruit trees had been injured in
that vicinity, taking his cue from the
unscrupulous statement of his local pa-
per. As the GAZETTE made no such
statement as alleged Mr. Cooper?s evi-
dence was not necessary.

The band has a new uniform. It is
so pronounced in color that you can
hear the boys coming even when the
instruments are not in use. It Ls a
dark red with black trimmings, and
jaunty caps to match. It is a showy
equipment, and gives the aggregation
ti natty and fetching appearance. It
is the proper shade for this part of the
country, us it tits in across the line as

neatly as it dovetails into the scenery
on this side. The band is now fully
equipped and the town has every rea-
son to feel proud of the organization.

K. F. Gaillac, of Chesaw, was a vis-
itor in town Monday, making a flying
visit to Hoomis Tuesday. Mr. Gaillac
is one of the early arrivals in Okanog-
an county, as he dates his residence

I back 17 years. The many, many friends

i he has made throughout the county
will regret to learn that he is soon to

leave and take up his residence in Spo-
kane, or Pullman. He makes this
move because his etiildren has reached
lan age when they can start in to gain

a higher education, and the object is
to give them the advantages of the

i best schools be can afford.
The pestiferous fly, the product of

, dirt and refuse, the conveyor of dis-

$1.50 PER YEAR.

ease, the abomination of the house-
wife, an insect with a villianous repu-
tation and not a redeeming virtue,
broke in upon the reverie of the citi-
zen in real earnest Sunday. There
has been few of him in evidence this
spring, and there was a hope that the
larva had succumbed, like the peach
and alfalfa, to the cold winter, but the
bad manages to pull through where
the good dies, and the incessant sum-
mer light to prevent the winged insect
from committing suicide in the soup
and other victuals now begins.

Jimmie True, one of the pioneers of
this section, who recently sold out his
homestead near Molson, returned Sat-
urday evening from a visit with a
brother and sister living at Dickson,
South Dakota, fie was absent five
weeks, and isdelighted at getting back
to Okanogan. Mr. True expects to
make a trip to Seattle and take in the
big fair. He will then return to Oro-
ville, build a home and settle down.
The genial old timer has fairly earned
all the pleasure he can extract from
the remainder of his days, by the hard-
ships he has cheerfully undergone
while pioneering in this uppercountry.

R. Grieger and Burt Hawthorne are
off on an overland trip to points on the
railroad beyond Princeton, and reached
Keremeos Monday while the Oroville
excursionists were at that place. Mr.
Hawthorne sends down a pretty good
one on his traveling companion. It
seems the first night out Mr. Grieger,
who did not care to trust his delicate
skin to the cold, hard earth, slept in
an old cot, and woke up pretty well
covered with beastesesof a variety that
fatten on human flesh. After the lirst
experience the genial Grieger, who is
plump and lender and a snap for bugs,
elected to lake to and slay with an

earthy bed.

H. Stevenson, of Spokane, who has
spent years of an active life in pros-
pecting', operating and reporting on
mines, was a visitor in Oroville Sun-
day. Mr. Stevenson had charge of a

property near Olalla, 13. C., for Spo-
kane investors for some time, and dur-
ing iiis administration mucli develop-
ment work was done. The property
has considerable merit, and he was up
last week with Wm. Walsh, of Mon-
tana, to make a thorough inspection of
the ground and the work done. If the
reports to the company are favorable
the men behind the company will start

up permanent work at an early date.
Mr. Stevenson made many friends in
this upper country while carrying on

operation at Olalla, and they trust he
will soon be back following out a sys-
tem of development that will eventual-
ly make a paying mine.

MIXED UP WITH A HORSE.

Tom Hall met with quite a severe
accident Monday morning, lie was

riding after wild horses on the hills east

of town, and while going at full speed
his horse stepped in a badger hole.
What followed was instantaneous and
disastrous. Mr. Hall was lired out into
the ozone, anti when he struck bottom
plowed up a furrow with the right side
of his person. The shoulder was pain-

fully wrenched, a gash cutonthe right
cheek, and an ugly bruise over the
eye, to say nothing of minorcontusions
and abrasions. Dr. Schwabland pa'ched
up the tears and rents, and the | a lent

sauntered around with a good ueal of
bandage exposed to the weather. Mr.
Hall is somewhat out of luck in his
experience with horses, although a
crack rider, as he had a fall of a simu-
lar nature about a year ago that put
him in the hole for a broken arm.

-

TOO MUCH OAYKTY.

A couple of section hands came in
from Chopaca Monday to lake in the
town, and while enjoying the sights at-
tempted to exhaust the liquor supply.
They made a good stab at it, but the
repeated potations got on their nerves
and fired their fighting blood. After
a protracted indulgance in language
that was not intended to strengthen
peaceful relations about the middle of
the night hostilities commenced on
Main street. They fell upon eachother
savagely, or as savagely as it is possi-
ble for men who could haidly stand
alone without props. Before they
could muss eachother up much Marshal
Case, who had had an eye on the pair
for some time, took a hand in the pro-
ceedings and marched the combatants
to the city donjon. The job was neatly
executed, to the great credit of the
officer. The arrest was made coolly
and without resort to noise or violence.
Tuesday the prisoners appeared before
Judge Frazier charged with disorderly
conduct. The judge considers that
mercy is misplaced in casesof this kind
and socked it to ?em. One of the pris-
oners was able to square himself on a
cash basis, and the other was put un-
der lock and key to serve out the tax

levied upon him.


